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We celebrate the end of 2017 and the start of 2018 with a review of our top ten 
papers (Table 1). This is an opportunity to enjoy the papers that are accessed the 
most – and through them describe to our readers the scope of the journal. Please 
relish this end of year summary of our work – and consider writing for the journal 
or commenting on our work through letters, Twitter (@_JoIiHi), Linked-in1 or build-
ing up information about us on Wikipedia.2 The aim, scope and ambition for the 
journal are set out in our 20th Anniversary Issue.3 Alongside the presentation of 
innovative technology, we are looking to promote the development and recogni-
tion of our discipline. And, perhaps most challenging of all, the development of its 
core theory.4

THE TOP TEN PAPERS

The top ten papers are chosen based on access statistics that we receive from 
Crossref5; these data were received on 7 November 2017, and they refer to the 
12 months up to the end of October. The papers in order of access were as 
follows:

No. 1. Creating and using real-world evidence (2015)
This paper is a leading article calling on the health community to define what it 
means by real-world evidence (RWE) and to ensure that its methods are rigorous.6 
Others have also tried to define what it is and what it is not RWE.7 Informaticians, 
with our understanding of data and health systems, should have a larger part in this 
debate.

No. 2. Outputs and growth of primary care databases (2017)
Our second most accessed paper focuses on the growth of the use of research 
databases based on primary care data.8 These have had profound growth, and the 
Clinical Practice Research Datalink (CPRD) was the most used.9

No. 3. Phone-based support for Type 1 Diabetes (2005)
Our next most popular paper described a real-time, mobile phone-based telemedi-
cine system to support young adults with type 1 diabetes.10 This is a 2005 paper 
from the Journal of Informatics in Primary Care and shows that whilst technology 
moves quickly, issues around implementation are more timeless.

Miscellaneous
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No. 4. It is like texting at the dinner table (2017)
This paper described the experience of hospital patients 
when their hospital doctor uses their computer during a clini-
cal encounter.11 There was a shared feeling they may worsen 
the quality of the clinical interaction.

No. 5. Data quality management and information 
governance framework (2014)
The proposition in this paper is that having good data qual-
ity is key to having good governance.12 A health system, or 
organisations within it, cannot manage themselves without 
good-quality data. 

No. 6. Web-based portal for physician – business 
process is key (2004)
This paper, from well over a decade ago, is in our top ten 
accessed papers.13 Problems about physicians being con-
cerned about being overwhelmed by electronic messages 
from patients and needing a business process that remuner-
ates them for their time, have remained issues ever since.14 

No. 7. Implementation of an affordable medical record 
in Nepal (2017)
This study describes an affordable medical record system 
that was set up in Nepal; its lessons could be applied much 
more widely.15

No. 8. Reliability of heart rate mobility apps (2017)
You might, like your editor, be forgiven for thinking that some-
thing as straightforward as measuring heart rate would be 
reliable between apps. Think again! This paper explained 
results that might be different16 and led your editor to write 

how you should take nothing for granted in technical innova-
tions in informatics.17

No. 9. An algorithm to manage data in different brands 
of computer systems (2016)
Surprisingly, nationally specified brands of computer systems – 
that use the same coding system – can produce very different 
answers when the same searches are run! This paper explores 
the impact on diabetes prevalence of different approaches to 
recording data in problem orientated compared with episode-
orientated computerised medical record systems. It demon-
strates that different approaches are needed.18

No. 10. Evaluation and analysis of an eHealth tool 
(2016)
This study demonstrated the value of using eHealth tools for 
clinical purposes. The cohort of patients enrolled increased 
their exercise intensity and duration and achieved an 
improved symptom score.19

Analysis and summary
Our top ten papers covered all areas of informatics: theory 
(and methods), practice and technology. Unsurprisingly, 
50% (5/10) had a technology focus. The papers spanned 
13 years, with three papers being published over 10 years 
ago. Interestingly, there were none in the top ten published 
between 2005 and 2013. Our top papers covered four con-
tinents, often with international authors; only South America 
and Africa were not represented.

Our top ten papers give some sense of the scope and 
breadth of our discipline. They also provide a guide to poten-
tial authors about the type of paper we would like to attract, 
see accessed and cited.

Rank Brief title Year Theory/
method

Practice Tech Ref No

1 Creating and using real-world evidence () 2015 X 6

2 Outputs and growth of primary care databases 2017 X 8
3 Phone-based support for type 1 diabetes 2005 X 10
4 It is like texting at the dinner table 2017 X 11
5 Data quality management and information governance 

framework
2014 X 12

6 Web-based portal for physician – business process  
is key

2004 X 13

7 Implementation of an affordable medical record in 
Nepal

2017 X 15

8 Reliability of heart rate mobility apps 2017 X 16
9 An algorithm to manage data in different brands of 

computer system
2016 X 18

10 Evaluation and analysis of an eHealth tool 2014 X 19
Summary/total 2017

mode
2015

median

3 2 5

Table 1 Top 10 articles in 2017 published by – and if primarily a theory or method paper, about the practice or 
informatics or technology (Tech)
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